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CSR Corporate Social Responsibility

KPI Key Performance Indicator
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ZFU Zimbabwe Farmers Union
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Agri-Fin Mobile Background
Agri-Fin Mobile was a six-year, multi-country program that 
worked with the private sector to create business models that 
delivered bundled agriculture and financial services to smallholder 
farmers. This eBook will discuss how the Agri-Fin Mobile program 
worked with various stakeholders to create the business models 
by identifying value chains, farmer needs, and private sector 
partners. It will also cover how the program facilitated the product 
development process and provided general support to ensure that 
the business models were sustainable and scalable.

Overview:

 A Six-year program with two phases: phase one  
from 2012 - 2015 and phase two from 2015 - 2018

 A Operating in Indonesia, Uganda, & Zimbabwe

 A Total Budget of USD $6 million

 A Funded by the Swiss Agency for Development  
and Cooperation (SDC)
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Theory of Change: 

Farmers receiving digitized bundled agriculture 
and financial services will be able to increase their 
income and yields.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

 A Objective 1: Establish sustainable and 
scalable business models for the delivery 
of bundled Rural Advisory Services (RAS) 
and financial services.

 A Objective 2: Ensure male and female 
smallholder farmers have access to,  
and make effective use of, RAS and 
financial services.

 A Objective 3: Capture and widely share 
knowledge of business models,services, 
and products in order to influence policy, 
share learnings, and enable replication.
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Business Models Overview
Seven business models were established across three countries and multiple regions, and each country had a different approach.

 Zimbabwe MNO-Led Approach  

EcoFarmer, ZFU EcoFarmer Combo

Indonesia Bank-Led Approach

Agricultural Financing Model,  
Branchless Banking, and Loan Services

Uganda 3rd Party Approach

Ensibuuko, TruTrade, and MUIIS
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Indonesia Business Model - Agricultural Financing Model

Agri-Fin Mobile worked with Bank OK Indonesia 
to develop an agricultural financing model that 
provided agriculture input loans to rural farmers. 
The model partners include:

 A 8Villages - Provided the digital platforms 
to communicate with farmers and profile 
farmer debtors

 A ACA Asuransi - Insured the loan against 
extreme drought and cyclones

 A BPR Pesisir Akbar - Distributed the loans 
to farmers who qualified for the scheme

 A Syngenta - Provided agriculture inputs 
 
Agri-Fin Mobile provided the following support 
to the model:

 A Initial market assessment

 A Business model development

 A Relationship management

 A Production of financial and digital  
literacy materials

To learn more, read Agri-Fin Mobile’s case study 
here: https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/ 
Agri-Fin-Mobile-Indonesia-Agriculture- Financing-Mercy-Corps.pdf
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Indonesia Business Model -  
Branchless Banking and 
Loan Services

Agri-Fin Mobile also worked with  
Bank Mandiri to improve and expand  
its agent network. By working with farmer 
group union leadership, Bank Mandiri  
and Agri-Fin Mobile increased agent  
and user activity rates.

Agri-Fin Support:

 A Agent capacity building

 A Agent banking model training  
& promotion

 A Developed financial literacy 
materials

To learn more, you can read Agri-Fin 
Mobile’s case study here:

https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/
default/files/MercyCorps_Agri-Fin_
Bundled_Branchless_Banking_Loans_
Sept_2017.pdf

AGRIFIN MOBILE 2ND BUSINESS MODEL:  
BUNDLED OF BRANCHLESS BANKING AND LOAN FOR SHFS
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https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/MercyCorps_Agri-Fin_Bundled_Branchless_Banking_Loans_Sept_2017.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/MercyCorps_Agri-Fin_Bundled_Branchless_Banking_Loans_Sept_2017.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/MercyCorps_Agri-Fin_Bundled_Branchless_Banking_Loans_Sept_2017.pdf
https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/default/files/MercyCorps_Agri-Fin_Bundled_Branchless_Banking_Loans_Sept_2017.pdf
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Uganda Business Models - Ensibuuko

Agri-Fin Mobile supported Ensibuuko’s MOBIS platform. MOBIS is an 
MIS system for savings and credit cooperative organization (SACCOs), 
and Ensibuuko works with rural SACCOs to digitize their current 
processes and systems. Agri-Fin Mobile supported Ensibuuko by:

 A Working to improve UI design to make MOBIS easier to use

 A Using Human Centered Design principles to develop a mobile 
wallet application so that SACCO members could access their 
accounts via mobile phone

 A Developing a go-to market strategy and improving the MOBIS 
sales cycle to increase revenue

In 2017, Ensibuuko obtained an outside investment of USD $500,000 
from an Angel Investor. 

Current business model bundle, including a per member based fee 
providing the following services:

 A Hardware, such as routers and network boosters

 A Software, such as access to MOBIS cloud software and mobile 
banking applications

 A Internet for wireless connection to Ensibuuko Server for real-time 
cloud storage and access
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Uganda Business Models - TruTrade

Agri-Fin Mobile supported TruTrade, a social enterprise providing market 
access at fair prices to smallholder farmers by working to digitize their 
payments. By digitizing payments to farmers, TruTrade was able to increase 
transparency and ensure they were paid on time with the correct amount.

Agri-Fin Mobile also worked with TruTrade to improve the UI and 
accessibility of their trading platform. Working with local developers, 
Agri-Fin Mobile and TruTrade built out a web-based platform and Android 
application that provided real-time pricing and order information.

Agri-Fin Support:

 A Digitizing payments

 A Mobile and web user interface development and improvements

 A Agent training

Learn more about TruTrade and Agri-Fin Mobile support here:  
https://youtu.be/Gfs1qpwAM_g

https://youtu.be/Gfs1qpwAM_g
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Uganda Business Models - MUIIS

Agri-Fin Mobile was one of the founding members 
of the MUIIS consortium. MUIIS provides a bundled 
digital service of planting recommendations, 
weather information, weather index insurance, and 
alerts for pest and disease attacks.

Agri-Fin Support:

 A Agriculture content development - additional 
information here: http://muiis.cta.int/

 A Development of a profiling system

 A Capacity building of local farmer 
organization

 A Mobile subscription platform and web 
monitoring platform

http://muiis.cta.int/
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Zimbabwe Business Models - 
EcoFarmer

EcoFarmer is a platform of services that meets the 
various needs of smallholder farmers. Farmers are 
able to access the platform via USSD. By signing up 
to EcoFarmer, farmers receive a bundle of services, 
including access to:

 A Digital savings account

 A Rural advisory services 

 A Bid offers system

Agri-Fin Support:

 A Product development

 A Financial literacy materials

 A Business modeling

 A User interface

Learn more about EcoFarmer here:  
http://www.fao.org/3/I9030EN/i9030en.pdf 
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http://www.fao.org/3/I9030EN/i9030en.pdf
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Zimbabwe Business Models - 
ZFU EcoFarmer Combo

To grow EcoFarmer, Agri-Fin Mobile helped to broker a partnership 
between Econet and the Zimbabwe Farmers Union (ZFU). EcoFarmer 
expanded to include funeral and weather index insurance and ZFU 
membership, and was sold as the ZFU EcoFarmer Combo.

ZFU agents acted as on-the-ground support to farmers that were 
interested in signing up for EcoFarmer.

Agri-Fin Support:

 A Capacity building of farmer organizations

 A Relationship management

 A Pricing support

 A Financial modeling

Learn more about ZFU EcoFarmer Combo here:  
https://youtu.be/0quULJ98-8Q

Allocation Benefits

$0.50 EcoSure Financial Coverage $500

$0.25 EcoFarmer Bundle Payment – Access to 
EcoFarmer and $25 Weather Index  
Insurance Coverage

$0.15 ZFU Membership Dues

$0.10 ZFU Adminstration Fee

https://youtu.be/0quULJ98-8Q
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ACTIVE FARMER GROWTH
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Farmers Lives Impacted

As of 2017, Agri-Fin Mobile partners have reached over 1.4 million farmers, with 225,00 active users1 across Uganda, Zimbabwe and Indonesia.  
Of the farmers reached, 35% of them were female. The program is currently collecting 2018 data and will share final figures once that process is completed.

Due to proprietary nature of the business models, Agri-Fin Mobile cannot share individual figures for each model.

1 Active is defined as smallholder farmer who has used either rural advisory service or financial service in the last 90 days.
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In Indonesia, farmers who participated in the Agricultural Financing 
Model reported a year over year 11% increase in farm yield. When 
comparing farmer income to a control group, farmers saw a 17% 
increase in income each year. The benefits of participating in the 
loan product compounded, with farmers who participated in multiple 
loan cycles seeing further annual growth.

In Uganda, transactions exceeding USD $900,000 occurred on 
TruTrade’s platform and farmers earned 17% more than they would 
have in traditional markets.

Agri-Fin Mobile will be sharing in-depth findings from the Agriculture 
Financing Model impact evaluation and impact evaluations carried 
out in Uganda and Zimbabwe on the program’s website:  
http://www.agrifinmobile.org

http://www.agrifinmobile.org
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Program Beginnings

Why Farmers?
According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organization, there 
are over 500 million smallholder farms worldwide. Many of these 
farms under-produce, and “in Africa, agricultural output stands at 
a meager 56% of the world’s average”.2

By working with farmers to improve productivity, Mercy Corps and 
SDC are able to increase farmer yield, income, and resiliency. In 
2012, when Agri-Fin Mobile began, mobile phone penetration 
was growing and Mercy Corps recognized that this technology 
provided a unique opportunity to reach rural farmers at scale. The 
program worked with the private sector and digitized many of the 
services farmers needed, such as market price information, financial 
products, and access to current weather. This allowed the farmers to 
increase output and incomes.

2        Original concept note
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Identifying Partners
When Agri-Fin Mobile began, the program’s first step was to identify core partners in all three countries that would own the developed business models 
after the program ended. In addition to the program’s core partners, Agri-Fin Mobile established relationships with value-added service (VAS) providers  
to support the business models developed by core partners.

More information on Agri-Fin Mobile’s partnership strategy and lessons learned is available in the 2013 eBook: https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/ 
default/files/AgriFin_Mobile_eBook_2013.pdf

Core Partners

VAS Partners

Technical 
Consultants

Partners who could work with Agri-Fin Mobile to reach smallholder farmers at 
scale. Core partners tended to be banks and mobile network operators who 

already had a large customer base.

Partners who were smaller and could work closely and integrate with Agri-Fin 
Mobile’s core partner. VAS partners tended to be fintech or agtech companies, 

local farmer organizations and agriculture input companies.

Agri-Fin Mobile worked with both international and local technical 
consultants to support developing products, business models, 

marketing plans, and a variety of other specialty areas.

https://www.mercycorps.org/sites/
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Initial Market Assessments and Farmer Research 
While identifying core partners, Agri-Fin Mobile also conducted market assessments in each country to identify potential value chains to engaged and 
gaps in the current market.  The market assessments examined:

 A Growth potential, market relevance, and impact opportunities

 A Possible partners and relevant stakeholders

 A Potential applications for agriculture and financial services

 A Alignment with agriculture development goals

These market assessments helped Agri-Fin Mobile identify which value chains to target for the greatest impact and potential partners in each value chain.

In addition to the market research, Agri-Fin Mobile conducted farmer needs assessments in each country. These needs assessments profiled farmers and 
analyzed access to the following areas:

 A Mobile phones

 A Financial services

 A Agriculture advisory services

 A Information service constraints

 A Merchant constraints and perceptions of farmer activities

More information on Agri-Fin Mobile’s initial research can be found here: https://www.mercycorps.org/research-resources/agri-fin-mobile- baseline-
and-product-development-survey-abridged-reports

https://www.mercycorps.org/research-resources/agri-fin-mobile-
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Defining the Bundle
One of the keys to Agri-Fin Mobile’s success was 
the bundling of rural advisory and financial services. 
By bundling services, the program was able to 
create business models that approached the farmer 
holistically and met multiple needs. Another key to 
success was identifying what the farmer was willing 
to pay for. Frequently, what the farmer demanded 
versus what the farmer was willing to purchase did 
not align. By identifying needs and bundling services, 
Agri-Fin Mobile was able to determine what the 
farmer would pay for and bundle-in additional 
services that were requested.

When creating the bundle, Agri-Fin Mobile often 
began with a simple product, such as a loan for 
farmers, and added in new features and services 
over time. This allowed the farmers to become familiar 
with the product, and program partners to add more 
complex services over time.
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How AgriFin Mobile  
Reached Farmers
Product Development
Working with the private sector partners, Agri-Fin Mobile took a  
user-centered approach and followed Human Centered Design 
principles throughout the product development cycle. In collaboration 
with firms like Ideo.org, the program ensured that farmers were involved 
in the entire process, engaging them in product testing and soliciting 
their feedback. This process made sure that the products were constantly 
evolving and improving.

Some of the key learnings from the product development process include:

 A The product development process never ends, as offerings  
will always need to evolve based on changing farmer needs.

 A Identifying incentives for users and sales staff is important  
when introducing a new product to market.

 A Human interface is very important when introducing a  
digital solution. This person can be the on-the-ground 
champion and customer support  
when users are confused 
or need help.

 For more information on the  
Agri-Fin Mobile product 
development process,  
read the eBook here:  
https://www.mercycorps.org/
sites/default/files/AgriFin_ 
Mobile_eBook_2015-16.pdf

Ideation

Implementation Prototyping

Iteration Feedback

http://Ideo.org
http://www.mercycorps.org/sites/
http://www.mercycorps.org/sites/
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Engaging with the Private Sector
Private sector partnerships were key to the program’s success. By working with mobile network operators, banks, and startups, Agri-Fin Mobile ensured 
that the business models developed for farmers would exist after the program ended. Partnering with the private sector took time, and Agri-Fin Mobile 
worked with multiple private sector partners and business models in each country. Establishing diverse relationships and business models prevented the 
program from being too reliant on just one partnership.

Some of the key learnings from the engagements with the private sector included:

 A It took time to develop the relationships with private sector partners and for them to understand the Agri-Fin Mobile approach.

 A It’s important to be flexible when working with the private sector because decisions may be stalled, but once they are approved, partners want to 
move quickly.

 A It is helpful to know which key performance indicators partners are prioritizing, so that business models can be developed to be commercially 
viable and aligned with the organizations’ internal objectives.

Identification

Market research & 
stakeholder assessments

Formalized

MOUs

Managing Relationship

Regular work planning & 
stakeholder meetings

Support

Focused on start-up costs & 
internal capacity building

Approach

Stakeholder meetings

Exit Strategies

Handing over process
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Expanding Partnerships
As Agri-Fin Mobile progressed, it became clear that one of 
Mercy Corps’ key contributions was acting as a convener of 
partners and brokering relationships. Mercy Corps was able to 
play this role for two reasons. First, being an NGO, program 
staff could enter into conversations with the private sector as 
partners, rather than potential competitors. By speaking with the 
private sector and learning their internal objectives, the Agri-Fin 
Mobile team was able to identify partnerships with other private 
or public sector organizations that had aligned objectives.
Second, because it was a neutral party viewing the business 
model holistically, the Agri-Fin Mobile team could act as a 
convener of partners and mediate disputes.

Working across multiple business models, Agri-Fin Mobile 
developed a wide array of partnerships in each country. The 
following pages will show the breadth of these partnerships, 
where each partner fit into Agri-Fin Mobile, and the type of 
support each partner received.
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Indonesia Stakeholder Map
In Indonesia, Agri-Fin Mobile partnered 
with eight private and public sector 
organizations. The partnerships ranged 
from Bank Mandiri, the largest 
commercial bank in the country, to 
BPR Pasisir Akbar, a rural bank 
on the island of Sumbawa.
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Uganda Stakeholder Map
In Uganda, Agri-Fin Mobile worked closely  
with agtech and fintech startups. The program 
also supported Mercy Corps activities in 
northern Uganda to develop and expand  
an e-voucher project.
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Zimbabwe Stakeholder Map
Agri-Fin Mobile’s key partner in Zimbabwe was 
Econet, the largest mobile network operator in the 
country. Within Econet, the program coordinated  
with multiple divisions, including EcoCash,  
EcoSure, Steward Bank, and the  
EcoFarmer team.
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Lessons Learned
Development, Private Sector and Risk
It is important to work with the partners to identify the risks attached 
to engaging with the program’s targeted populations — groups 
that the private sector has historically ignored. Sometimes those 
risks are perceived and based on outdated assumptions. Using 
smallholder farmers as an example, Agri-Fin Mobile regularly faced 
the assumption that farmers were not willing to pay for products and 
services. By identifying the products that farmers demanded, Agri-Fin 
Mobile demonstrated that farmers will pay for services that meet their 
actual needs. Development funds allowed Agri-Fin Mobile to test the 
assumption that farmers weren’t willing to pay, and also allowed the 
program to share learnings across countries, regions, and contexts  
and overcome some of the false assumptions.

In addition to overcoming perceived risk, Agri-Fin Mobile used 
donor funds to buy down real risk. Agri-Fin Mobile’s private sector 
partners incurred real risk when entering new geographies and 
creating new product lines. The program helped to decrease these 
risks by conducting research, assisting with product development, and 
developing marketing strategies to reach farmers. Investing in these 
areas helped the private sector partners sell the proposed business 
models internally and ensure buy-in from key decision makers.

A key takeaway is that when NGOs and other public sector actors 
engage with the private sector, they should determine what challenges 
and risks the private sector has already identified. From there, they can 
work together as partners to overcome those risks and challenges.

For more information and lessons learned on a specific model,  
visit the Agri-Fin Mobile website: http://www.agrifinmobile.org

http://www.agrifinmobile.org
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Commercial versus CSR Experience 
When Agri-Fin Mobile first began working with private sector, it was 
treated as a corporate social responsibility (CSR) activity. The private sector 
partners were accustomed to NGOs either requesting grants or seeking 
partnerships to reach potential beneficiaries.

As Agri-Fin Mobile met with partner staff, the program gained contacts and 
traction with the commercial side of the business. To do this successfully, the 
program needed to speak the same language as the private sector partners. 
This involved discussing the business’ internal objectives and also identifying 
department key performance indicators. These indicators varied greatly 
depending on the organization and the industry in which they operated. For 
example, farmers organizations would be looking at their revenue figures 
and membership subscriptions, but a financial services provider would be 
focused on their default rate or operational challenges.

By focusing on the incentives of the private sector businesses, Agri-Fin 
Mobile was able to develop meaningful and trusting partnerships. The 
private sector partners knew the program was helping them meet their 
internal goals. At the same time, Agri-Fin Mobile was clear about the need 
to balance that incentive with the interests of the smallholder farmers that the 
program was designed to support. In Indonesia, the Agriculture Financing 
Model initially developed on Sumbawa partnered with Syngenta’s CSR 
division. After the third loan cycle, Syngenta transferred responsibility to the 
commercial division.

To ensure sustainability of the business models developed under Agri-Fin 
Mobile, it was important for the the private sector to see the commercial 
potential of providing services to smallholder farmers. If Agri-Fin Mobile’s 
private sector partners are invested in the success of these models, it will 
increase the likelihood of them continuing after the program ends.
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Impact of Government 
Agri-Fin Mobile initially engaged the government 
in all three countries to participate in supporting 
the developing business models. At first, the 
program struggled to get recognition and 
buy-in due to the competing attention for the 
government’s time. As the program grew and 
expanded, it began re-engaging government 
more effectively.

In Indonesia, the program’s focus on farmers 
and the corn value chain was a high priority for 
the government. By piloting and expanding the 
Agricultural Financing Model in Sumbawa Island 
to North Luwu District, South Sulawesi Province, 
Agri- Fin Mobile was able to attract interest from 
the Indonesian Government. Now, the government 
is one of the model’s biggest supporters.

In Zimbabwe, Agri-Fin Mobile engaged 
government when developing rural advisory 
services for farmers. By engaging with government, the program was able to make sure the messages sent to farmers aligned with support already being 
provided by government extension workers. Once Agri-Fin Mobile models were established and the potential for impacting smallholder farmers was 
clearly shared, the government became one of the best promoters of the model. Similar to engagement with the private sector, alignment is key. Partnering 
with the government was much easier once Agri-Fin Mobile was able to identify appropriate government departments and contacts whose internal 
incentives aligned with the program’s objectives.
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Conclusion
The Agri-Fin Mobile program was created to test a hypothesis: 
by working with the private sector, it is possible to develop 
bundled products and build sustainable business models that 
assist smallholder farmers to increase incomes and farm yields. 
Leveraging seven business models in three different countries 
across three different partnership structures, Mercy Corps began 
the process of testing the idea of working with the private sector 
to reach smallholder farmers. Along the way, the Agri-Fin Mobile 
program gained valuable knowledge in structuring partnerships, 
the product development process, service delivery, marketing to 
smallholder farmers, and bundling products to meet farmer needs. 
As of May 2018, over 225,000 farmers were actively using 
products supported by Agri- Fin Mobile.

Agri-Fin Mobile will be releasing its final evaluation within nine 
months of the program’s completion to report on the sustainability 
of the established business models and see how the models 
evolved. The support of the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation and other partners allowed Mercy Corps to test 
the initial hypothesis and expand Agri-Fin programming to new 
locations and contexts.
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What’s Next
While Agri-Fin Mobile is ending, Mercy Corps hopes to continue and grow the model.

Immediate
Mercy Corps will continue AgriFin 

programming in Kenya, Tanzania, and 
Zambia under AgriFin Accelerate.

9-12 
Months

Agri-Fin Mobile will conduct and release  
the final evaluation to see how the business 

models continued without support.

12-18 
Months

Mercy Corps aims to expand AgriFin 
programming into new countries, regions,  

and contexts.
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Further Reading 
GSMA lessons learnt document mAgri Weather forecasting and monitoring: Mobile solutions for climate resilience: https://www.gsma.com/
mobilefordevelopment/programme/magri/weather-forecasting-and-monitoring-mobile-solutions-for-climate-resilience

The Cracking the Nut 2017 Conference: http://www.crackingthenutconference.com/uploads/5/3/7/2/5372278/cracking_the_nut_2017_
publication.pdf 

USAID/RDMA funded Assessment of Business Models for Sustainable Landscapes in Asia

ELAN Webinar: Use of E-Vouchers in Uganda (April 2017):  http://www.cashlearning.org/elan/elan-webinar-recordings#Uganda

MUIIS publication - Precision Agricultural for Smallholder farmers. (English version) and French version L’agriculture de précision pour les petits agriculteurs

TruTrade in CGAP study on digitizing value chain finance for smallholders

SmartMoney GSMA report Agricultural digitisation: Key takeaways from the mAgri Field Focus Sessions

Ensibuuko - GSMA Startup Portfolio – Ecosystem Accelerator

Agri-Fin Webinar in partnership with FAO on best practices: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JQk8i5XSyk

Mobile phone service of the Zimbabwe Farmers Union: http://paepard.blogspot.com/2017/12/mobile-phone-service-of-zimbabwe.html

ZIMBABWE: Insurance packet that includes funerals (SDC Global Brief): https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/deza/en/documents/publikationen/
briefing-papers/global-brief-1-2018_EN.pdf

https://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/programme/magri/weather-forecasting-and-monitoring-mobile-solutions-for-climate-resilience
https://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/programme/magri/weather-forecasting-and-monitoring-mobile-solutions-for-climate-resilience
http://www.crackingthenutconference.com/uploads/5/3/7/2/5372278/cracking_the_nut_2017_publication.pdf
http://www.crackingthenutconference.com/uploads/5/3/7/2/5372278/cracking_the_nut_2017_publication.pdf
https://dec.usaid.gov/dec/content/Detail_Presto.aspx?ctID=ODVhZjk4NWQtM2YyMi00YjRmLTkxNjktZTcxMjM2NDBmY2Uy&rID=MjIzODYz
http://www.cashlearning.org/elan/elan-webinar-recordings#Uganda
http://ictupdate.cta.int/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2018/02/ICT-Update-86-EN.pdf
http://www.cgap.org/publications/digitizing-value-chain-finance-smallholder-farmers
https://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/programme/magri/supporting-our-members-to-rethink-agricultural-digitisation-key-takeaways-from-the-magri-field-focus-session/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_detail_base%3B0DNNgpuxTAqE2yCCaILw4w%3D%3D
https://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/GSMA-Ecosystem-Accelerator-Start-up-Portfolio.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JQk8i5XSyk
http://paepard.blogspot.com/2017/12/mobile-phone-service-of-zimbabwe.html
https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/deza/en/documents/publikationen/briefing-papers/global-brief-1-2018_EN.pdf
https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/deza/en/documents/publikationen/briefing-papers/global-brief-1-2018_EN.pdf
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CONTACT
ANDI IKHWAN 
Program Coordinator Indonesia | AgriFin Mobile 
AIkhwan@id.mercycorps.org

MILDRED MAKORE 
Program Coordinator Zimbabwe | AgriFin Mobile 
MMakore@mercycorps.org

RONALD RWAKIGUMBA 
Program Coordinator Uganda | AgriFin Mobile 
RRwakigumba@mercycorps.org

TREY WATERS 
Program Director | AgriFin Mobile 
TWaters@mercycorps.org

In Partnership with

About Mercy Corps 
Mercy Corps is a leading global organization powered by the belief that a better world is possible. In disaster, in 
hardship, in more than 40 countries around the world, we partner to put bold solutions into action — helping people 
triumph over adversity and build stronger communities from within.  
Now, and for the future. 

45 SW Ankeny Street 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
888.842.0842

mercycorps.org
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